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SM Plant Limited are one of the
UK's leading suppliers of new and
used plant.
With our head offices based in the
Midlands our aim is to provide the
customer with top class products
and services.
We have carefully selected a
range of brands and products that
offers reliability, quality and
competitiveness.
Our dedicated team of service
SM Plant are proud to be official dealers for:

and parts personnel mean we keep
you moving for longer with the
minimal amount of down time.

About SM

and our sales portfolio of the top

you get the parts you need, when you

market brands coupled with our

need them to keep you moving - for

position within the market gives us this

longer.

ability and you the opportunity to buy
SM Plant is one of the fastest growing
plant sales companies in the UK. We
provide top class service through our
dedicated sales and parts team and our
growing list of customers continue to

at incredible prices.

SM Plant specialise in both new & used
construction equipment. The company

Our huge range of quality OEM parts

and it`s dedicated team are committed

together with our dedicated team of

to providing products and services on

parts personnel means

time, everytime.

strengthen our position within the
market. Our company ethos is to
strive for excellence and
value for money
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Our website
We regularly update our website with fresh new
and used equipment for sale, our latest special
offers and news, and eBay plant auctions. We’ve
also got full information of our first class after sales
and servicing, as well as the option to sign up to our
newsletter so you never miss out on a great deal.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Once they're gone, they're gone - keep checking
smplantsales.co.uk for all of our latest offers on new and
used plant.

PLANT AUCTIONS
Visit our eBay shop where we hold regular plant auctions for used plant.
All of the details are available at smplantsales.co.uk.

SOCIAL MEDIA
SM maintain active Twitter and Facebook accounts, featuring all
of the latest industry news and information, together with case
studies of customers we've helped, and fantastic money
saving special offers. Make sure you follow @smplantspike
on Twitter, and smplant on Facebook, so you receive all our
updates.

NEWSLETTER
We send out frequent email newsletters containing
details of new and exciting equipment, tailored to you.
Visit smplantsales.co.uk/vip and you can become an
SM Plant VIP - tell us about you and what you're
interested in, and you'll be the first to hear about all of
our latest offers.

WORLDWIDE SHIPPING
We ship worldwide, so wherever you are, get in touch
and we can arrange delivery.

sales@smplantsales.co.uk

Rugby 01788 555377

Birmingham 0121 285 7100
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Volvo
EXCAVATORS
BACKHOE LOADERS
EC55C

WHEELED LOADERS
RIDE ON ROLLERS

SM Plant is proud to be an official
distributor for Volvo compact
machinery.
Volvo Construction Equipment was
established in Great Britain in 1967,
quickly establishing a reputation for
market leading quality equipment and
unrivalled customer support.
A comprehensive range of wheeled
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loaders, articulated haulers, excavators,
backhoe loaders, utility equipment and
motor graders has recently been
enhanced by the addition of road
paving and maintenance machinery.
Being a global construction equipment
provider, Volvo Construction
Equipment brings many advantages to
its customers. With over 3000 man
years experience, they are proud to

provide a close and thorough
understanding of the unique
requirements of the British market.
Volvo CE's three core values of quality,
safety and care for the environment set
the standards behind their actions and
processes. Their concern for sustainable
systems, responsible recycling and the
environment has set new benchmarks in
the industry.

EC15C

EC27C

ECR25D

BL71B

DD15

DD25W

L25F

L45F

sales@smplantsales.co.uk

Rugby 01788 555377

Birmingham 0121 285 7100
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Wacker Neuson
DUMPERS
DPU2550

BREAKERS
PLATES AND RAMMERS
TRACKED DUMPERS
POWERFLOATS
SOIL COMPACTORS
PUMPS
CUTTING DEVICES
CONCRETE DEVICES

SM Plant is proud to be an official
distributor for all Wacker Neuson
light equipment, site dumpers and
tracked dumpers.
The Wacker Neuson brand stands for
innovative first-class products. Wacker
Neuson delivers quality products
without compromise - a wide, yet
specialized range of over 300 product
groups that is unique in the market.
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Offering a wide choice of, in design and
technology leading, products. They
range from machines for concrete
technology, soil and asphalt
compaction to demolition and utility
equipment.
The combination of light and compact
equipment products support the
execution of customers' construction

processes perfectly. A great number of
Wacker Neuson machines are world
leaders, especially in Europe and the
USA. Wacker Neuson has a reputation
for high quality, reliable and durable
products. Many innovations bear the
name Wacker Neuson. And particular
attention is always given to operational
safety and added value for the
customer.

1001

9001

10001

DT05

CRT48

PT2

WP1550

BS50

sales@smplantsales.co.uk

Rugby 01788 555377

Birmingham 0121 285 7100
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ProDem
BREAKERS
PMP 220

PHC 05

PRB 010

PRB 170

PRB 400

PSG 800

SM Plant is proud to be an official
distributor for ProDem hydraulic
demolition attachments. ProDem
supply professional hydraulic
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demolition attachments – a benchmark
for the whole of the demolition and
recycling attachment industries.
ProDem offer high quality, value for

GRABS
DEMOLITION TOOLS

money and reliability with a full line up
of attachments from hammers to
multi-processors, selector grabs to
pulverisers and compactors.

CompAir
PORTABLE COMPRESSORS
C14

C25

STATIC COMPRESSORS
OIL-FREE COMPRESSORS

C42

C76

C110

C250

SM Plant is proud to be an official
distributor for CompAir compressed
air and gas systems. CompAir is one of
the worlds leading manufacturers of

compressed air and gas systems, their
range of products and services include
the most efficient range of compressors
on the market today. CompAir has a
sales@smplantsales.co.uk

product range including rotary screw,
oil-free, vane, piston, and portable
compressors, ancillary products and
services.
Rugby 01788 555377

Birmingham 0121 285 7100
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MultiSweep
SWEEPER ATTACHMENTS
270

425

DUST CONTROL UNITS

The MultiSweep was developed 20

offering high standards of cleanliness

telehandler, tractor or loader and

years ago by Mallow Road Engineering.

and is adaptable to fit any forklift,

skidsteer loaders.

The MultiSweep is a low cost solution

More top brands
As well as being official dealers for Volvo,
Wacker Neuson, ProDem, CompAir and
MultiSweep, SM are proud to offer
equipment from more top brands like Sullair,
Trelawney, Stihl and JCB Hydrapower.

Looking for
specific plant?
This brochure shows just a small selection
of the plant we offer. If you're looking for
something in particular, it's likely we
already sell it, and if not we can definitely
source it for you, so check out our
website for a bigger selection, or call us
and enquire.
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Spare parts
As you know, here at SM Plant our aim is to be on time,
everytime. Having excellent availability of genuine spare
parts to support our leading brands is essential. To
achieve a high first pick rate, we constantly monitor our
usage, stock levels and re-order points.

GENUINE SERVICE KITS
Over the years, we have encouraged OEMs and
customers alike to take advantage of boxed service kits.
These are well packaged, simple to hold in field
engineers’ vans and always much more competitive than
buying the items individually. In many cases, genuine
service kits are less expensive than their non-genuine
rivals.

REPLACEMENT WEAR PARTS
With many years of industry experience, we are well
placed to identify, purchase and stock the very best that
the replacement parts market has to offer. We
encourage regular enquiries from our customers as in
this most volatile of markets prices may change on a
weekly basis. Our website has proved an effective way
to keep our followers in touch. Our website and Twitter
are www.smplantsales.co.uk and @smplantspike.

SPECIALIST PARTS
For some machines and applications only the best will
do. For specialist items contact us here at SM Plant.

sales@smplantsales.co.uk

Rugby 01788 555377

Birmingham 0121 285 7100
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Servicing
SM Plant is proud to offer first class after sales and
servicing.
We have 2 fully equipped workshops as well as offering
on-site service for new and used equipment and our
rates are very competitive.
Our team of dedicated engineers are ready to meet your
demands. All our service engineers are factory trained to
the highest standard and are continually re-trained to
ensure up to date knowledge on all new equipment.

EMERGENCY CALL OUTS
SM offers an emergency call out for repairs or service,
call our Rugby depot on 01788 555377 or for Birmingham
call 0121 285 7100.
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Finance
Whether you're a limited company, partnership or sole trader, SM Plant can

SELL YOUR PLANT

directly offer you competitively priced finance on all plant.
Call us today for an instant quote!

We're always looking to
purchase high quality

CREDIT

equipment and machinery,
please email

We offer a 30-day trade credit account facility to all types of businesses -

sales@smplantsales.co.uk to

please call us to apply. Once your application has been successfully processed

send us details of plant you

we will contact you with your account details, usually on the day you apply. If

have for sale.

you need to order urgently, we accept payment by credit or debit card.

Our depots
28 Somers Road, Rugby, CV22 7DB
50 Watson Road East, Birmingham, B7 5SB

T 01788 555377
T 0121 285 7100

Please visit our depots, where

F 01788 555378
F 0121 285 7200

you will find a range of quality
used equipment to suit all budgets.

M1

M6
TOLL

LEICESTER

TAMWORTH

BIRMINGHAM

M42

SUTTON
Close to COLDFIELD
M6 - J5 and J6

5 mins from central Birmingham

HINCKLEY
NUNEATON

M5

M69

M6
BIRMINGHAM

RUGBY
Close to M6 - J1 and M1 - J19
3 mins from central Rugby

SOLIHULL

M6

COVENTRY

M42

RUGBY

M42

M1

KENILWORTH

REDDITCH

M40
LEAMINGTON SPA
sales@smplantsales.co.uk

Rugby 01788 555377

Birmingham 0121 285 7100
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THE COMPLETE PACKAGE OF TOP QUALITY NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT
Excavators

Wheeled dumpers

Compressors

Lighting

Merchandise

Telehandlers

Tracked dumpers

Pumps

Platforms

Clothing

Backhoe loaders

Ride on rollers

Mixers

Large generators

Wheeled loaders

Walk behind rollers

Concreting equipment

Small generators

Skidsteer loaders

Rammers

Powerfloats

Demolition attachments

Landscapers

Cutting devices

Soil compactors

Tracked loaders
Forklifts

Pneumatic tools & breakers

28 Somers Road
Rugby
CV22 7DB
T 01788 555377
F 01788 555378

50 Watson Road East
Birmingham
B7 5SB
T 0121 285 7100
F 0121 285 7200

www.smplantsales.co.uk

sales@smplantsales.co.uk
smplantspike
smplant

Traffic lights
Trailers

